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Abstract

A method Is presented whereby the Intrinsic
efficiency of Ge 1:; utilized t<> calculate the expected
peak efficiency of detectors ti.ivtnq a wide rant;e of
s l / e s . Th« Intrinsic efficiency of Co, which Is the
probability !,.>r tot<il .sbsorpllin, was measured at 122
jnd l i t kcV In Ged.lt CO.IK1.I1 detectors and IIPGe
Planar detectors l.avir.t; ari i-ffectJ'/c thickness ranging
irom 5 to 50 ram. At 1 ii> >;<•'.' it Is t.S • foi a thickness
of JO mm ami H2 < (or 2•'.' rim, alter which It Jcveis off
reach In.,- !ii». ot 50 inr... !t Is shown ttu>i the jx;ak ef-
ficiency of a detector 1.-. *i product of only tht: intrinsic
off kidney anti the- solid .ir:>.:k-# ->ricc- losses due to edye
es<:<ipt ond detector Imperfections (surface '.'hannels
>nd hl'.:h dislocation densities! are determined. The

absolute ind relative [to Mal(Tl)] peak efficiency of a
sample detector, calculated on the basis of intrinsic
efficiency, are In good agreement with measured values.
This method should find applications In the design of
new detector systems particularly those for diagnostic
lr.Mul:;..; with "To I MO kcV).

I. Introduction

lieiector efficiency Is a key parameter In the
desltjn of y-ray spectrometers and imaging devices
such as cameras and scanners. Unlike ttalfTl) detec-
tors, t'.e detectors arc not fabricated in standard sizes
and shapes for which the absolute peak efficiency can
be locked up in published tables. Hence, until now
without claljorate calculations only crude estimates of
efficiency could be made when considering a new Ge
detector system. We propose the use of a new method
to determine the expected peak efficiency of Ge detec-
tors. This method utilises a basic material property,
namely, intrinsic efficiency, intrinsic efficiency Is
defined as the probability that a 7 ray incident on an
Inflnlte-arca fluwless crystal Is registered In the full-
eneryy peak. At a given energy this probability Is a
'unction only of detector thickness and It approaches
unity as the thickness Increases. Using the Intrinsic
efficiency and correcting for detector losses, the ab-
solute and relative (to MaKTD] peak efficiency can
easily be calculated. To illustrate the application of
this method, values obtained by this calculation are
comparod with results obtained by direct measurement.

lii this paper v.-e present measurements of the In-
trinsic efficiency of Ge at 122 ami 136 keV as a func-
tion of crystal thickness. Detectors whose diameter is
large compared with the moan free path of the Y rays of
Interest and whose effective thickness (in the forward

Work performed under the auspices of the 0 . S.
tncrgy Research and Development Administration.

direction) ranges from S mm to SO mm were measured,
including high purity (HPGe) planar and llthlum-drlfted
[O(U(] true coaxial devices. Although Monte Carlo
calculations of total-absorption probability as a func-
tion of detector thickness for several energies have
been made by Parker,1 experimental measurements have
not been reported heretofore.

J!. Intrinsic Efficiency Measurement

Intrinsic efficiency, a material property, pertains
to an infinite-area detector. An arrangement that
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Arrangement for measuring Intrinsic effi-
ciency of planar detectors. Tor coaxial
detectors additional lead disk covered core.
Lead mask minimizes edge effects thereby
simulating Infinite-area detector a- necessary
for the determination of bulk material property.
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rig. 2 Intrinsic efficiency v s . effective detector thickness. Intrinsic
efficiency Is defined as probability that V ray Incident on irsflrUU'-
area flawless crystal Is registered iii full-'cncrgy peak. As antici-
pated, for equal thickness, high purity Cf(PGc) planar anc! lithium-
drlf ted [C!e(U>] coaxial detectors have same efficiency.

simulates such o geometry was made by covering the
detector perimeter with a 3 mm thick toad mask thereby
minimizing edge effects. The arrangement used for
planar detectors IJI shown In rig. 1. For coaxial detec-
tors an additional lead disk was used to cover the core.
To substantiate that no appreciable losses occurred at
the edge, the measurements were repeated with a mask
having a smaller aperture. The masks used extended
•J-10 mm over iho detector edge.

The efficiency measurement was made with a *'Co
point source placed a full ZS cm from the detector face
so that the incident radiation war, essentially perpendi-
cular to the detector face. The source activity, as
measured by Amersham/Searle, was 10.92 • Q.I6MC1.
The activity was corrected for the source decay (a pe-
riod less than a year) using a hatf-ilfc of 271 days. A
branching Intensity*of 85.2. * O.<1 photons per 100 dis-
integrations was used for the 122 JscV transition and
11.1 • 0.3 for the 136 keV transition.

The HPGe planar detectors, 30-34 mm In di lmeter,
were made at tawre.ice Berkeley laboratory. The Ge(l.i)
true coaxial detectors, -15-'18 mm In diameter, were

made by ORT!:C. Sufficiently high Mas was always ap-
plied to the detector.'; so :hat further Incrc2.se had In-
significant effect on the efficiency, in the- case of the
HPGe detectors the overvoltafse was typically iO--SO .
For the Ge(U) detectors a bias of 3 .5-4 .8 fcV was used.
Similarly, the amplifier time constant was adequately
lone li-Aft&ec peaking time) to assure complete choree
collection.

Counting rates were always low to keep the
losses to \~< or l e s s . Counting losses were measured1

by injecting a known number of pulscr signals into the
preamplifier. The difference between the number injer-
ted and those in the pulser peal: accounts for lesser-
duo to dcadtime in the analog and digital circuits as
wol] as due to pllcup.

t.osises in the cryostal window and detector-
mounting material Intervening between the window ami
the crystal face were In the ranne of 1-4*. This was
determined by observing the attenuation in an external
layer of the same material and thickness.

fX'tectors In which the efficiency is not uniform



over the face of the crystal have been observed.'"' Un-
less corrected for, this nonuniformity would result in a
measured Intrinsic value which Is too low. To deter-
mine the correction factor the defectors were scanned
with a 122 kcV col lima ted y-ray beam from "Co. In the
case o( the HPGe planar detectors, a reduced efficiency
was observed near the perimeter. By covering the de-
tector with a lead mask (Fig. 1) having an aperture dia-
meter of 12.7 mm, the outer region v/as excluded from
the measurement. In the Ge(I.l) coaxial detectors the
regions having the highest number of counts as ob-
served In the scan were assumed to have a number cor-
responding to the intrinsic efficiency. The cumulative
differences between this; number and those in ihe rest
of the exposed area were* then used to correct the mea-
sured efficiency to obtain the intrinsic value for the en-
tire area. This correction was 6-9^.

The Intrinsic efficiency iJGf, defined as the prob-
ability that a Y ray Incident on an Infinlte-srea flaw-
less detector is registered In the full-energy peak,
was calculated from the measured data as follows:

(U

Hr Is the number of counts In the peak after
background subtraction

M. Is the source activity corrected for decay
and multiplied by the branching intensity

Qm ts the fractional solid angle subtended
about the point savvee by the detector
•irea exposed by the lead mask aperture

I, Is the fractional counting loss

lw is the fractional loss in the cryostat win-
dow and Intervening detector-mounting
material

lu is the fractional loss due to locnl effi-
ciency nonunlformity.

HI. Intrinsic Efficiency Values

The values obtained for Intrinsic efficiency at
122 and 136 keV as a function o( detector thickness arc
presented In Hg. 2 . At 9-10 mm several detectors,
some of which are from the same Ingot, were measured.
Several of the values obtained were nearly Identical.
The data points shown represent the spread in values.
All other detectors were from different Ingots. At 19-
20 mm an HPGe planar detector and a Ge(t.l) coaxial
detector were measured. As anticipated, the values
obtained In the two cases arc essentially the same
since for a given energy the intrinsic efficiency should
vary only with material thickness. The intrinsic effi-
ciency at 122 kcV for 20 mm thickness Is 91% and for
50 mm thickness It Is 95"'. Backscattcr from the front
surface is estimated to be no more than 17 a'.id hence
docs not account for the fact that the efficiency Is not
higher. Although much higher efficiency cannot be ex-
pected, this near-complete leveling off suggests that
thickness is no longer the principal factor which limits
the measured efficiency. As detectors become thicker,
the probability that Compton-scattcrcd photons escape
through the side surface rather than the back area in-
creases and the mask is not effective In preventing
this Increase. Therefore, the intrinsic efficiency ob-
served at 50 mn) Is perhaps a few percent too low.

The intrinsic efficiency at Ml and 136 keV inter-
polated from Parker's' calculated values (given only up

to 20 mm thickness) is in good agreement with those
presented In Fig, 2 .

IV. Losses

The total-absorption probability in a finite-area
detector is fundamentally lower than the intrinsic effi-
ciency (which is that of an infinite-area detector).
This reduction is due to losses at the detector edge.
The two main mechanisms by which these occur are il-
lustrated In Fig. 3 . Loss due to direct penetration
through the detector edge is represented by y, and loss
due to escape of Compton-scattered photons is repre-
sented by y3. For detectors of 35-45 mm diameter and
a source-to-detector distance of 25 cm, an efficiency
reduction of 2 - 5 / was measured at 122 keV due to
these effects.

nztn or
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Fig. 3 Two main mechanisms that produce losses
at detector edge. These are responsible
for fact that total-absorption probability in
finite-area detector is fundamentally lower
than intrinsic efficiency (which is that of
infinite-area detector).

Generally there are also losses due to crystal
Imperfections. /• layer ol increased impurity
concentration c sending from the p-contact or 'he :i-
contact along the exposed surface of the crystal has
commonly been observed in Ge(U) and HPGe, planar
and coaxial detectors. These channel-like layers
(usually formed during the final surface treatment) dis-
tort the electric field near the detector erfoe so as to
divert the charge carriers Into the channel. Therefore
photons which interact near the cdne hove an increased
probability of suffering amplitude degradation due to
trapping and/or recombination In the channel. Our
measurements have shown that this loss results in ar.
efficiency reduction of 3-8 '.•.

Crystals pulled on the 111 axis often have a hlnh
dislocation density along the Intersection of the 111
planes and the front surface. When Ge(I.l) true coaxi?!
detectors, fabricated from these crystals, arc scanned
with a y-ray beam, losses due to trapping and or re-
combination are commonly observed' at the hloh
dislocation-density s i tes . Scans of several detectors
at 122 keV have shown an overall reduction in effi-
ciency due to this effect of 3-6'-.

In the intrinsic efficiency measurements, losses
due to edge effects have been largely eliminated hy the
use of the mask. The residual loss as well as losses
due to surface channels and crystal dislocations arc
responsible for the nonuniform efficiency discussed
above and have been accounted for within the mask
aperture by the term l a 'n Eq. (1).
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Fltj. •! Efficiency nonuniformity due to surface
channels and crystal imperfections.
Center shows face of Ge(U) coaxial de-
tector with shading that Indicates effi-
ciency reduction (note 111 planes spaced
120' apart). Bottom shows relative effi-
ciency obtained from scan along diameter
A-B. Difference between dot-dash U.-.G
and solid (or dashed) line Is due to losses.
On right losses are due only to surface
channels and on left due to high disloca-
tion density along crystal plane and
channeling. Top shows equivalent dead
layer of Ge at detector front calculated
from bottom plot. Note that effect of
channeling (right) Is greatly reduced
when bias Is high (4800 V).

The effect of nonunlform efficiency In a Ged.il
coaxial detector resulting from losses due to channeling1

and high dislocation density Is shown In Tig. 4. The
center illustration represents the front face of the detec-
tor. The stylized shading shows reduction In efficiency
as obtained from circular scans of the entire detector
area. The response to a line scan along diameter A-l<
Is shown at the bottom. A uniform detector would exhi-
bit an Ideal efficiency (dot-dash line). On the ri<jht the
difference between the ideal and the observed response
is believed to be due to surface channels only, and un
the left it Is due to high dislocation density along the
crystal plane as well as due to surface channels.

The losses observed due to these effects are
higher at 60 keV than at 122 keV, which suggests an ef-
fect similar to that of a dead layer at the entrance win-
dow of the detector. Using the relative efficiency plot-
ted on the bottom of Klg. 4, we calculated the thickness
of an equivalent dead layer of Ge and plotted it on the
top. Along the crystal plane (left side) near the core,
the apparent dead layer extends 4 mm deep. The dead
layer due to channeling (right side) Is less pronounced
when the bias Is as high as 4800 V (solid line), but at
3000 V (dashed line) it is virtually the same as on ,he
left side. Although the detector profile at the top of
Fig. 4 was obtained from a scan at 60 keV, the calcu-
lated thickness of the apparent dead layer is energy in-
dependent. Since in this detector the bulk of the dead
layer is near the center, it covers only a small fraction
of the detector area and hence produces only a small re-
duction in the overall efficiency. At 122 keV it mea-
sured 9% with 4800 V bias.

V. Detector Efficiency Calculations

The absolute peak efficiency E of a detector is
defined as the number of counts in the full-energy peak
expressed as a fraction of the total number of these V
rays emitted by the source. It can be expressed as the
product of the fractional solid angle Q subtended l̂ y the
detector and. Its total-absorption probability r/. Thus

E = Of) . 12'

The total-absorption probability I) is determined for the
full detector (without mask) in a way similar to that in
which I7G# is determined (with mask). The expression
for calculating »j is the same as Eq. (1) except that the
loss term due to nonuniformity '» - l B ) is omitted and
the fractional solid angle 1? subtended ty the detector is
substituted for the fractional solid angle flm subtended
by the mask aperture.

Due to the losses discussed above the total-
absorption probability r? is less than rjĝ  (the intrinsic-
efficiency). The ratio tf/r/g, is the measure of the total-
absorption probability of the detector relative to the in-
trinsic value of the material and is therefore defined as
detector effectiveness t. Thus,

(3)

(4)

where tQmay be thought of as the fractional solid anole
subtended by a reduced-aroa detector to which the in-
trinsic efficiency IJ- now applies.

For crystals with diameters of 30-50 mm, where
the source-to-detector distance is 25 cm, a detector ef-
fectiveness € of 0.84-0.91 Wiis measured at 122 keV and
0.84-0.88 at 13C keV. Thi- spread in values represents
the variation in losses from detector to detector and the

where ( < 1 . Substituting r/ in Eq. (2) gives



VI . Conclusion

TABLE I

136 keV EFFICIENCY OF EQUAL SIZE

NaKTI) AND Ge(Li) DETECTORS

After Marian and Young

Absolute peoti efficiency with source-to-dttector dislonc* of 25 cm

uncertainty In the precise value of th3 detector dia-
meter. Moreover, channeling losses decrease with
increased bias (Fig. 4) and henc<? depend on the bias
voltage at which the detectors are operated. Two co-
axial Ged.il detectors and more than ten HPGe planar
detectors were Involved In these measurements. The
detector effectiveness of all of these Is in the above
range.

One object of determining the intrinsic efficiency
of Ge was to provide a simple method for calculating
the expected efficiency of detectors when new systems
are being considered or for comparing with measure-
ments of existing detectors. To illustrate the applica-
tion of this method, the absolute efficiency of a Ge(Li)
detector was determined by direct measurement and by
calculation. A Ge([,l) coaxial detector 44 mm diameter
by 48 mm lorn.) was n.sasured at 136 keV with a source-
s.o-detector distance of 25 cm. The full-energy peak
registered 0.140* of the photons emitted by the source,
WKh an average value (from above) fo>' detector effec-
tiveness e - 0.86, and ?n intrinsic efficiency for a
•18 mm thickness (rig. 2) of r)G. = 8 9 7 • t h e absolute
peak efficiency as calculated by using Eq. (4) Is
0.147*. The 5".', difference between the calculated and
measured values is mostly due to window losses in-
Ci.Ted in the measurement.

It is often desirable to express the efficiency of
Ge detectors relative to that of N3HT1). The calculated
intrinsic efficiency1 at 150 keV of Nal(Tl) crystals
thicker than 2.5 cm is virtually 100°/. Thus from
Eq. (4), for equal-area detectors the relative efficiency
of a Ge device is

E G . / E N o l = *>7G. (5)

For crystals 30-50 mm in diameter at 136 keV the aver-
age value of ( Is 0.86. When the detector areas are
not equal, Eq. (5) must of course be multiplied by the
ratio of the detector areas AG,/*NOI* ^ s a cross-check,
we compared the peak efficiency at 136 keV of the
Ge(I.i) coaxial detector in the above illustration, to
the efficiency1 of a Nal(Tl) detector which is virtually
of the same size (1-3/4" diameter x 2" long). The
dimensions and efficiencies of these two detectors
are listed in Table I. The measured efficiency of the
Ge(Li) detector relative to an equal-size NaKTI) detec-
tor is 77'/?. [or the same detector Eq. (S) gives iden-
tical results.

It has been demonstrated that the Intrinsic effi-
ciency of Ge tan readily be jsed to determine the ex-
pected detector peak efficiency. This efficiency is the
product of the intrinsic efficiency, the fractional soliu
angle of the detector and the detector effectiveness.
The Intrinsic efficiency has been determined at 122 and
136 keV for detectors having an effective thickness of
5 to 50 mm. For a 20 mm thickness at 136 keV it is
SZ% after which It levels off reaching 89% at 50 mrr,.
Hence, for diagnostic imaging with **Tc (140 keV),
detectors thicker than 20 mm are hardly warranted.

The method can be extended to higher energies
but with somewhat reduced accuracy. The mean irc-c
path of 500 keV photons is 23 mm which is equal to the
radius of the coaxial detectors used In this work. To
reduce edge losses when measuring the Intrinsic effi-
ciency, small-aperture lead masks (Fig. 1) would be
required and even then the edge losses may be signifi-
cant. This difficulty can be circumvented by calcula-
ting the Intrinsic efficiency instead of measuring it. A
computer program has been developed' for use ~ii Ki;::er
energies and with a wide range of detector thicknesses.
At 122 and 136 keV there is good agreement ber.veer. tr.e
calculated and the measured values (Fig. 2). Losses
at higher energies are dominated by edge effects wi.jr:.
are also amenable to calculations thus permitting the
determination of detector effectiveness. Therefore •-:•.
the basis of the measurements presented in this repor:
we expect to extend this method to higher energies. It
remains to be seen If at the higher energies one or at
most several values for t can be found which will be
appllcable to a range of detector sizes. AHhouch de-
tector efficiency calculated by this method is likely to
be somewhat less accurate at energies above 2 00 ke'.\
this method may still be useful up to 500 keV for depi-.:".
considerations of new Ge detector systems.
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